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Section A: Introduction and background
What is this report for?
This report is a snapshot of the work in 2014/15 of schools, and organisations funded by Make Music
Gloucestershire, the county’s music education hub, in reaching young people through music education. It
focuses on the numbers and types of music learning and making rather than the impact and stories.
The aim is to help us all (schools, music education organisations, musicians, and others working with young
people in music) to build a picture of music education in the county, to understand what's happening and
what's needed, and to plan accordingly. Also, and importantly, it will contribute to the analysis of how
effective we are in delivering on the requirements of the National Plan for Music Education, and the Core
and Extension Roles of hubs set out by Arts Council England and the Department for Education as a
requirement of hub funding.

Where has the information come from?
Information has been drawn from two sources:



The ‘data app’, which is a means of collecting data for and from schools on an annual basis http://glos.musicdatashare.org.uk/. This is the second year running that we’ve used the app



Information provided directly to the Hub commissioning team from Hub funded partners, in
readiness for reporting to Arts Council England through its annual (autumn) Hubs Data Return

What happens next?
This report will inform Hub planning and allocation of resources, including for our extended business plan
2016-17, and our next phase business plan for 2017 onwards. We hope schools and music educators will
also use it to inform their own plans.
We are seeing this second phase of data collection as a pilot: we’re aware there are many gaps and further
work is needed, and we will be building on the data and improving our methods over time.
We hope that in reading this report, schools and other music educators will understand the importance and
value of this information, and that more will supply information for next year’s report.
Please sign up to our music educators or schools enewsletters for further information about the next phase
data collection and to keep up to date with Hub news and opportunities.
Visit the Make Music Gloucestershire website to find out more about how you can get involved in the Hub.
And if you offer music opportunities and services for children and young people then do add your
information to TouchBass, the county’s online search tool for learning and making music opportunities.
Our thanks to all those who provided information, and please let us know if you have any observations
or queries: contact admin@makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk
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Section B: Schools music
Executive summary / key points
Please note: these figures are based on small sample sizes:
43 schools responded – 8 more than in the previous/first year of this type of data collection:
31 primaries / 12.6% of primaries in the county; 8 secondaries – 20.5%; 4 special schools / 33.33%; 0
Alternative Schools Provision (ASP). We anticipate that these samples will increase each year.

a)

Curriculum music, Arts Award/other accreditation and Arts Mark
At Key Stages 1-3 (primary and years 7-9 in secondary), when there is a statutory entitlement for
pupils to receive music as part of the curriculum, most pupils were receiving an hour of music. But
it is concerning that in primaries, just under one third (32%) of schools and in secondaries, 38%,
assigned no specific time to music within the curriculum.
On average, secondary schools had around 11 students taking music GCSE in year 10, and 12 in
year 11. GCSE music syllabuses used were Edexel and AQA, none of the schools were offering BTEC
Music and very few A/S level music. Only 2 of the 8 schools (25%) reported students taking A-level
music (none in year 12, only in year 13).
From data on the Arts Mark website, 38 schools in the county had an Arts Mark Award (25 of which
were Gold).
Three schools reported they had pupils working towards Arts Award, others mentioned the
following qualificaitions: Duke of Edinburgh, Rock School, NCFE Music Technology.

b)

Types of music learning on offer
55% of primaries, 13% of secondaries and 25% of special schools offered whole class
instrumental/ensemble teaching. Some schools delivered this themselves (14%) but mainly they
contracted Hub partners such as Gloucestershire Music (31% of schools). Whether these pupils
continue after their whole class tuition has ended is difficult to track, but we asked schools and 6
responded, 3 said 10% continued, and 3 said 20%.
55% of primaries, 75% of secondaries, and half of special schools offered one-to-one and small
group lessons. The most popular instrument was guitar. Low or zero figures were recorded for
flute/recorder, oboe/bassoon, brass, voice, composition, and music technology.
35% of primaries, 66% of secondaries and 25% of special schools offered music technology, and
45% of primaries, 25% of secondaries and 50% of special schools taught pupils to create their own
music.
In our last survey we found that 26% of primary schools and 30% of secondaries do not teach music
through singing, which was concerning. In this survey, we asked a more general question about
singing strategy and Hub support and found that 25% of schools had worked with the Hub on
singing projects/CPD.

Total numbers of pupils learning music
The total number of pupils learning music as a whole is difficult to assess from this data, as a) there
will be double counting of pupils within the information given for learning instruments, music
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technology, singing, songwriting; and b) also double counting across different methods (ie some
pupils will be learning both in school and out of school, etc). In the last report, we stated:
One estimate would be that if 1,466 in this sample are learning instruments out of school and 610 in
school through 1-1/small group tuition, it’s likely that few will be doing both, so we might say that
around 2,000 in the sample are learning instruments outside the curriculum/classroom. Based on
the 23 schools with an average of 174 pupils this gives a total pupil population of 4,000, so this
represents 50% of all pupils.
This year’s figures are similarly small and therefore further analysis will not improve on last year’s
estimates. We need to investigate the possibility of gaining accurate annual information about this
through other routes (eg adding a music question to the annual pupil wellbeing survey), so that we
can then compare changes year-on-year across the whole of the pupil population.

c)

Music groups, ensembles, choirs
54% of schools ran music groups and the majority were vocal groups. These 22 schools ran 193
ensembles, averaging 5 per school, involving 508 pupils, an average group size of 38 pupils. 19% of
these took place during lunchtimes or after school.
Girls were far more likely to take part in groups and ensembles: 73% of participants were girls and
27% were boys.
7% had FSM and 8% SEN1; 4% had both. This suggests there are fewer pupils on low incomes in
these groups than the county average for these pupils (the FSM figure is lower than county-wide
figures for pupils entitled to FSM (10%)).
Last year, based on similar figures, we estimated that there may be in the region of 630 groups and
ensembles based in schools in Gloucestershire2, and around 11,000 pupils taking part3.

d)

Large scale performances
28% of schools had arranged trips to performances; 23% had musicians in to provide workshops
(excluding whole class) and 16% to provide performances. 36% (16 schools) had provided/been a
part of other musical experiences e.g. concerts/festivals in their or other schools. This suggests a
continuing need to support schools to offer young people wider platforms for performance.

e)

Improving quality and delivery
We asked schools about various support and services the Hub offers to schools to improve the
quality of musical learning, and whether they felt they had benefited or it had made a difference.
Scores ranged from 9% to 32%, with communications activities (website and ebulletin) rating most
highly and music-related forums least. Access to specialist support (teachers) was on many schools’
wishlists.
We also asked about qualifications and professional development of staff. Of the 7 schools that
responded, only 2 (28%) had teachers with music qualifications.

1

This is higher than the average number of SEN pupils in Gloucestershire, but skewed by the inclusion of four SEN
schools out of a total of 43 schools. Further analysis would be needed to look at SEN pupils in mainstream school
groups.
2 Figure calculated by multiplying the average number of primary groups reported last year, by the number of primary
schools in the county, and doing the same for secondaries, and special schools.
3
Figure is a very rough estimate, calculated by multiplying average per group (17) by number of groups (63).
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Section C: A snapshot of the work of other Hub partners
1

Learning instruments and the fundamentals of music

In 2014/15, an estimated 4,497 pupils4 (10% of all primary pupils5 or 36% of those aged 7/8 – in year 3 and
18% of KS2 pupils), took part in whole class ensemble teaching in 106 schools ie 43% of all 246 primaries.
The majority were in years 3/4 (ie aged 7/8) but classes were held in almost all primary years. The national
figure for primary pupils receiving WCET tuition from hubs is 15%.
Gloucestershire Music was the main provider, teaching the fundamentals of music through weekly classes
for 10 weeks in violin, clarinet, recorder, brass or percussion, usually for a term, to 2,442 pupils in 79
schools. Groove On provided world percussion instrumental teaching to 1,950 of the pupils in 26 of the
schools; a pilot strings programme was delivered by Gloucestershire Academy of Music in one school; and a
pilot special school programme in one school by The Music Works.
We are aware that a term is not sufficient time for young people to establish their skills and enthusiasm for
music and for 2015/16 GM has offered 20- and 30-week programmes. We have also funded two others
providers to pilot WCET work: The Music Works (music technology) and Gloucester Academy of Music
(strings, in economically deprived areas of Gloucestershire).
Watch a video about Whole Class Ensemble Teaching in Gloucestershire:
http://www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk/Schools/Primary_Schools/Whole_Class_Tuition.aspx
Gloucestershire Music continued to offer one of the largest stocks of instruments in the UK (around 9,000), and to
provide low-cost hire to schools, pupils, music leaders and music organisations (local and occasionally regional/
national), and individuals, and free hire to those on low incomes (plus half-price membership of groups/centres).

2

Singing

2014/15 saw a move away from funding direct delivery in schools, as this is considered to be costly and
unsustainable. Instead, we developed a singing strategy with the help of schools, which resulted in the
appointment of a Singing Champion (Lisa Mayo, also head of Gloucestershire Music) in April 2015, to focus
on developing skills in schools and school's own singing strategies, as well as cluster-based working. The
first stage of subsidised projects were rolled out from September 2015.
The Music Works delivered a high-quality large-scale singing event involving 120 special school pupils, and
continued to work independently of Hub funding, to deliver school-based singing workshops.
In Autumn 2014, we supported two secondary schools to commission The Songwriting Charity to deliver
programmes of work involving increasing teacher confidence, growing students' choir-leading and vocal
coaching skills, using democratically elected repertoire, and engaging students who had disengaged from
communal singing. As part of the programme one school also developed a band to accompany the singers.
A significant part of the work was targeted towards wellbeing outcomes: it was evaluated using an
4

Pupils nos: GM - 2,442/79 schools; Groove On – 1,950/25 schools; The Music Works special school – 45/1 school;
GAM strings pilot – 60 /1 school.
5
Based on GCC school census, Jan 2015:
44,480 primary pupils (12,494 aged 7/8-, 24,534 aged 7-11 ie KS2) – 246 schools
37,968 secondary – 39 schools
1090 special – 12 schools
83,528 total (297 schools)
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extended version of Youth Music’s Outcomes Framework, which asks 20 questions about music,
confidence, citizenship, and mental health. Students statuses are recorded in terms of Pupil Premium,
SEND, BAME and two other target groups set by the school. The evaluation showed impressive results, with
increases in all measures across both programmes. This work is being rolled out to other schools in 2015/16
as part of the Singing Champion programme of work.
Watch videos about The Songwriting Charity’s work with these schools:
Balcarrass - https://makemusicglos.wordpress.com/2015/05/12/sharing-our-practice-thesongwriting-charitys-tips-for-successful-projects-with-young-people/
Winchcombe - https://makemusicglos.wordpress.com/2015/05/12/sharing-our-practice-thesongwriting-charitys-tips-for-successful-projects-with-young-people/
In addition to in-school activity, Gloucestershire County Youth Choir (GYC), run by GM, continued to offer a
progression route for young singers and singing groups at some of GM's Music Centres (Five Valleys and
Brookfield) and offer opportunities for those in the early stages of their development.
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Groups and ensembles

Gloucestershire Music ran out-of-school music groups and centres involving around 460 young people.
There are five music centres (in Gloucester, Stroud, Forest of Dean, Cheltenham and Tewkesbury) with
groups from beginners to advanced in a range of classical/jazz instruments; and seven county youth
orchestras, bands and ensembles for more advanced players.
Two groups (Gloucestershire County Youth Choir and Gloucestershire Youth Orchestra who performed a
joint, newly commissioned piece) were awarded the Certificate of Achievement in Innovation from Music
for Youth. Two groups won Gold awards at the National Concert Band Festival. Gloucestershire Music also
organised workshops/opportuntities to support young composers, helped by Philip Sparke (British
composer and musician) and Fyfe Dangerfield (lead singer/songwriter for the band 'Guillemots').
A number of organisations successfully bid for small music development grants for schools and community
organisations during 2014/15. This was for funds of up to £1,000 each. One strand is for schools, to help
them develop their out-of-school (lunchtime or after school) group music-making activities and in particular
to reach young people not usually involved in music; the other to support community/amateur groups to
extend their activities to reach young people.
As a result of this funding, 11 schools and two groups have been able to run new activities or extend
existing ones, ranging from a chamber music residential course, to samba drumming groups. Activities
included hand chimes work in a special school, clarinets class, Novation music technology, I sing pop
project, choir, African drumming, after-school brass, singing, percussion and songwriting.
The schools involved were: Highnam C of E School (Academy), Belmont School, Severn Vale School
(Academy), Anonymous Primary School, Barnwood C of E Primary School, Horsley Primary School, Linden
Primary School, Bisley Blue Coat C of E Primary, Lakefield Primary School, Finlay Primary School, and
Benhall.
The community groups involved were: Cotswold Music Tutors (Residential Chamber Music Course) and
Stroud Valley Art Space (Music Workshop for 120 students).
In total they will have reached an estimated 1,000 young people.

6
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Targeted inclusion work

The Music Works worked with nearly 600 children and young people who face a range of challenging
circumstances and would otherwise have missed out on access to music education. Some of its
programmes were funded by the Hub – match funded by schools/units – and those reached included:
•
•
•
•
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Nearly 80 young people with complex mental health issues through Gloucestershire
Hospital Education Service
Nearly 90 young people who have been excluded from school at either Alternative
Provision Schools or ESBD (emotional, social and behavioural difficulties) schools
120 disabled children through the special schools singing festival and bespoke sessions
within the schools
Nearly 30 young people at risk of exclusion in mainstream schools

Independent music making – music technology and bands

Three studio/rehearsal spaces run by The Music Works – SoundSpace at Forest High, Cinderford; Studio 340
at CCP, Cheltenham; Studio 2 at Guildhall, Gloucester – were funded directly by the Hub and have reached
300 young people, who have come to sessions more than 2,000 times. Many are developing their musical
learning independently from school, and some have come through the Hub-funded musical inclusion work.
Many of these young people also have a range of challenging circumstances including being homeless and
NEET.
These studios, particularly Studio 340, have been involved in providing the music programming for several
local festivals, and in doing so offering progression routes for the young people that The Music Works
works with across all settings. Festivals have included Cheltenham Midsummer Fiesta Main Stage (audience
6000 people), Tadstock Main Stage and Community Stage (650 people), Cheltenham Summer End Youth
Festival (450 people) and Studio 340 Music Night (230 people).
For 2015/16, The Music Works is being funded to compliment the work of GM’s music groups and centres,
offering Saturday morning music technology and band sessions, and to deliver a Whole Class Ensemble
Teaching music technology offer to primaries, and in some cases secondaries. The Music Works has also
just appointed its first apprentice, believed to be the first music-based apprentice in the county.

6

Progression and platforms

A-level and GCSE music students from Newent Community School, Rednock School, Dursley and
Balcarras School, Cheltenham took part in interactive workshops run by Gloucestershire-based The
Carducci Trust, focused on work by Shostakovish and Haydn, and performed their work in a final project
performance. Throughout the project the Carducci Quartet provided additional resources and ‘vlogcasts’ of
their tour in the UK, US and Ireland, in commemoration of the composer’s death. Students also attended
rehearsals and performances at the 2015 Carducci Festival at Highnam in May.
See the Carducci Trust’s blog for students: http://shostakovich15.blogspot.co.uk
Cheltenham Festivals: Concert for Schools and Music Explorers; music workshops in schools. Extension Role
3 Music Experiences. 2,000 students in 16 primary schools (particularly those with high numbers of Pupil
Premium students) took part in vocal/songwriting workshops; music appreciation workshops; and/or a
‘Concert for Schools and Music Explorers’ event, with live music performances and see/feel/touch/try an
instrument sessions guided by tutors from Gloucestershire Music.

7

Gloucestershire Music also once again ran the two-day Cheltenham regional festival for Music for Youth at
Cheltenham Town Hall, attracting participation from school and out-of-school music groups from
Gloucestershire and beyond.
See also the Groups and ensembles section for information about the small music development grants
scheme.

7

Wider work with young people

This report represents only a snapshot of the work that goes on in Gloucestershire with young people, and
focuses on Hub-funded work only.
There are many other organisations and individuals working with children and young people through music.
Many are listed on TouchBass, the county’s online search tool for learning and making music opportunities.
We’re continuing to develop ways to connect and work with a wider range of partners – including schools,
other music education providers and music teachers/tutors/leaders/community musicians, and
amateur/voluntary organisations – through funding and other initiatives.
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Section D: Leading and developing the Hub – the work of
the commissioning team and partners
Leading the Hub: In 2014/15 the partnership arrangement between Swindon Borough Council and
Gloucestershire County Council continued, with the sharing of one strategic lead for both hubs, one
business manager, and occasional costs.
Consulting young people: 180 young people gave their views and experiences of music education during
Spring 2015. They did so through participatory consultation workshops in six secondary schools (94 pupils),
and an online survey for all young people aged 11-19 (86 took part). A report - Music education in
Gloucestershire - young people's views, was published in July 2015 and a young-person friendly version in
October. We are now working with London-based Sound Connections, who are leading Youth Voice work in
a number of areas of the UK, to develop ways to meaningfully involve young people in the future direction
of the Hub. See http://www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk/Young_People/What_young_people_said.aspx
Partnership working: More partners have become involved in the Hub, at a range of different levels (see
small grants scheme, above) and there has been more joint-working between partners. Those funded by
large-medium grants (for work on the Hub’s ‘core roles’) included: Gloucestershire Music, Groove On, The
Music Works, The Songwriting Charity in partnership with Balcarras and Winchcombe Schools, Cheltenham
Festivals in partnership with Gloucestershire Music, The Carducci Trust and Balcarras, Redknock and
Newent secondaries. Cotswold Music Tutors and Gloucestershire Academy of Music are now delivering
small elements of Hub work: as both organisations are networks for/providers of music tutors in the area,
this is a way of beginning to make a connection again with the freelance music tutors previously employed
by the music service. We also worked in partnership with Create Gloucestershire and Real Ideas
Organisation in presenting a series of training workshops and we continue to partner informally with Create
Gloucestershire, promoting each other's activities and sharing each other's information with our
audiences/stakeholders.
Working with schools: The Schools Advisor carried out further work with schools, creating working parties of
school teachers to help develop the schools music education plan and singing strategy, and talking with
school representatives informally on a regular basis and feeding back to the commissioning team. We
continued our partnership with Charanga, providing online schemes of work and resources for primary
teachers, as well as a number of twilight training sessions in school. These were very successful, with
uptake of Charanga from 34 schools, and 28 teachers attending training. The Schools Advisor developed a
secondary school pilot scheme, working with a small group of school SLT’s and Heads of Music to identify
what makes a good music lesson.
Collecting and sharing data: We continued to develop the online ‘Data App’ – in consultation with schools
and music education organisations, to collect information from them about their provision, and identify
gaps. See the app: http://glos.musicdatashare.org.uk/
Communications and signposting: this continues to be an important part of our signposting and partnership
working. Through website updates, enewsletters, Facebook and Twitter, we have been growing our audiences –
primary teachers, secondary heads of music/music teachers and headteachers; music educators (tutors, music
leaders, community musicians and others working with young people through music); young people, parents
and other stakeholders. Our analytics and monitoring shows good responses in terms of opens, click throughs,
etc. We highlight both news and national information about good practice, training and CPD, curriculum
development. We also share stories eg music organisations reports on their work, case studies of inclusion
work, getting-to-know-you stories of tutors or projects, and more recently profiles on young bands - all to
inform, inspire and advocate. TouchBass continues to be a central tool for helping young people and parents to
find opportunities (tutors, rehearsal spaces, groups, recording studios) that are right for them, and helping music
educators to promote their services. Find out more: www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk
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Appendix: Schools music – results
1

Background

The following information was provided by schools via the county’s annual Data App survey for 2014/15,
and the statistics were drawn down in January 2015. The purpose of the App is to:



collect information for the Arts Council/Department for Education Hubs monitoring return, which
the Hub is required to complete annually
to help all of us involved in the Hub - schools and musicians/music educators, the Make Music
Gloucestershire music education hub commissioning team and the County Council - to improve and
develop music education by finding out what's happening, and identifying gaps in provision,
opportunities and need

43 schools responded – 8 more than in the previous/first year of this type of data collection:
31 primaries – 12.65% (out of 245 primaries in the county) – 8 more than in the previous year
8 secondary – 20.51% (out of 39) – 2 less than previously
4 special schools – 33.33% (out of 12) – 3 more than previously
0 Alternative Schools Provision (ASP) - 0% (out of 5) – 1 less than previously

2

Curriculum music

How many hours each week is assigned to music in your curriculum, on average?
Primary (& ASP/Special) - Most young people at primary age in the schools who responded were receiving
one hour of music a week and a significant number – 23% - were receiving no music in the curriculum at
all.
KS1 (Ages 5-7, Years 1, 2)
0 hours –10 primaries; 3 special
1 hour – 14 primaries
2 hours – 1 special
3 hours – 1 primary
4 hours – 1 primary

KS2 (Ages 7-11, Years 3, 4, 5, 6)
0 hours – 2 primaries, 1 special
1 hour – 14 primaries, 1 special
2 hours – 1 special

Secondary (& ASP/Special) - In years 7-9 (Key Stage 3), 3 schools were offering no music at all to their
pupils; in years 10-11 (Key Stage 4 ie GCSE), 3 schools were not offering music. There appears to be an
anomaly in the data for two schools where they appear to have inputted teacher hours, not average hours
that pupils receive per week.
KS5 (Ages 16-19, Years 12, 13)
0 hours – 6 schools
9 hours – 1 school
12 hours – 3 schools

KS4 (Ages 14-16, Years 10, 11)
0 hours – 3 schools
3 hours – 2 schools
7 hours – 1 school
8 hours – 1 school
12 hours – 1 school

KS3 (Ages 11-14, Years 7, 8, 9)
0 hours – 3 schools
1 hour – 3 schools
12 hours - 1 school
24 hours – 1 school

The special school offered three hours at KS2; four hours at KS3, three hours at KS4 and two hours at KS5.
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3

Exams

How many pupils are taking GCSE music (& which exam boards) in years 10 and 116:
Year 10: 8 schools responded – the average number was 11, and ranged from 0 to 28.
16 (Anonymous), 13 (Ribston Hall), 14 (Maidenhill), 18 (Sir Thomas Rich’s), 28 (Severn Vale)

Year 11: 8 schools responded – the average number was 12, and ranged from 0 to 25.
16 (Anonymous), 12 (Maidenhill), 24 (Ribston Hall), 22 (Severn Vale), 25 (Sir Thomas Rich’s)
Edexcel – 3 schools (Ribston, Maidenhall, Sir Thomas Rich’s)
AQA – 2 schools (Anonymous and Severn Vale)

How many pupils are taking BTEC Level 2 Music (& which exam boards) in years 10 and 11:
None of the schools that responded said that BTEC level 2 was being taken by any pupil

How many pupils are taking AS music (& which exam boards) in years 12 and 13:
Year 12: 8 schools responded, most with no students with the exception of Ribston Hall and Sir
Thomas Rich’s who had 5 and 7 students respectively
Year 13: 8 schools responded, none of them had students taking AS level
Edexcel – 2 schools (Ribston Hall and Sir Thomas Rich’s)

How many pupils are taking A level music (& which exam boards) in years 12 and 13:
Year 12:
No schools reported students in this year taking A-level music
Year 13:
2 schools reported students in this year taking A-level music, with figures of one and three
1 (Ribston, Edexcel), 3 (Sir Thomas Rich’s, Edexcel),
Edexcel – 2 schools

How many pupils are taking BTEC music in years (& which exam boards) in years 12 and 13:
No schools had pupils taking BTEC music in years 12 or 13

6

We gave schools the option to remain anonymous and some wished to do so and are therefore unnamed or
mentioned as ‘Anonymous’.
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4

Arts Awards, Arts Mark and other awards
Three schools had pupils who were working towards an Arts Award (some schools of course may
not know the number if pupils are doing this outside of school with external providers, arts
groups/clubs, etc). The numbers were as follows:
150 (Anonymous), 4 (Anonymous), 1 (Anonymous)
ASDAN: None of the schools that responded had pupils who were working toward this qualification
Duke of Edinburgh Award: 4 schools had students working towards this award
Millbrook Academy 20, Anonymous 30, Sir Thomas Rich’s 5, Anonymous 1
Rock School Accredited qualifications: 3 schools has students who were working towards this
qualification
Severn Vale 50, Sir Thomas Rich’s 10, Anonymous 1
Only one further qualification was reported on, NCFE Music Technology. 8 students were
undertaking this at Maidenhill School
38 Schools in the county had an Arts Mark Award (25 of which were gold award), from the data
taken from ArtsMark.org.uk. They were broken down as follows:
32 Primaries, 3 secondaries, 2 alternative provision and 1 Further Education

5

Learning an instrument: whole class and individual tuition

Whole class tuition
44% of schools provided whole class instrumental/ensemble teaching (19 out of the 43 schools who
responded): 17 (55%) Primary, 1 (13%) secondary and 1 special school:
Primary: Bourton-on-the-Water Primary School, Anonymous, Chalford Hill Primary School, Anonymous, St.
Matthew's C of E Primary School, Offa's Mead Primary Academy, Barnwood C of E Primary School, St.
Mary's Catholic Primary Academy, Lydney C of E Community Primary School, Grangefield Primary School,
Linden Primary School, St. John's C of E Primary School (Cheltenham), The Catholic School of St. Gregory
The Great, Whiteshill Primary School, Abbeymead Primary School, Amberley Parochial Primary School,
English Bicknor C of E Primary School
Secondary: Sir Thomas Rich's School
Special: Anonymous
One-to-one and small group lessons
58% of schools offered individual or small group tuition (25 schools out of the 43 schools who responded):
17 (55%) Primary, 6 (75%) secondary and 2 special schools.
Primary: Bourton-on-the-Water Primary School, Anonymous, Chalford Hill Primary School, Anonymous, St.
Matthew's C of E Primary School, Grangefield Primary School, Linden Primary School, St. John's C of E
Primary School (Cheltenham), The Catholic School of St. Gregory The Great, Whiteshill Primary School,
Amberley Parochial Primary School, English Bicknor C of E Primary School, Churchdown Parton Manor
Infant School, Barnwood C of E Primary School, St. Mary's Catholic Primary Academy, Lydney C of E
Community Primary School, Longlevens Infant School
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Secondary: Sir Thomas Rich's School, Millbrook Academy, Anonymous, Maidenhill School, Severn Vale
School, Ribston Hall High School
Special: Anonymous, Bettridge School
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Whole class tuition: teachers, instruments, length of time, continuation

Delivered by school teachers
Six schools (4 primary, 1 secondary and 1 special school) said that their tuition was delivered by teachers.
One of the schools reported that they’d received support from the Hub to do this. Instruments covered
included ukulele, electric guitar, acoustic guitar, bass guitar, clarinet and flute. The schools were:
Anonymous, Bourton-on-the-Water Primary School, Linden Primary School, St. John's C of E Primary School
(Cheltenham), Sir Thomas Rich's School, Amberley Parochial Primary School.
Delivered by Music Service/other hub partners or other providers:
Whole class was delivered by tutors from the Music Service or other hub partners (ie Groove On or
Gloucestershire Academy of Music) in 14 of the 18 schools who said they provided whole class. The
instruments provided included clarinet, percussion, recorders, ukulele, violin, trumpet and other brass.
Whole class was delivered by other providers in five schools. The instruments included guitar, trumpet,
ukulele, clarinet, flute, piano and drums. The tutors were Mrs Innes, Mrs Mills, Mr Cormack Hicks and Mrs
Jewell.
Seven of the 18 schools responded that they had instruments for their whole class lessons (six primary and
one special school). The instruments included guitars, bass, PA, iPad, computer mixer, keyboards,
percussion, ukulele, glock packs, recorders, woodwind, drums and piano.
Age groups which received whole class teaching (First Access) during this academic year:
Key Stage 1 (Ages 5-7, Years 1, 2)
2 schools
Key Stage 2 (Ages 7-11, Years 3, 4, 5, 6)
14
Key Stage 3 (Ages 11-14, Years 7, 8, 9)
2
Key Stage 4 (Ages 14-16, Years 10, 11)
1
Key Stage 5 (Ages 16-18, Years 12, 13)
0
Early Years
0
Mixed Group - Primary
1
Mixed Group - Secondary
2
Number of terms the programme ran in this year group
Only one school responded to this question (Anonymous) - their key stage 1 & 2 project ran for 20 weeks,
and it was not the first time that those pupils had received whole class teaching. This activity was
subsidised by the Hub and the number participating had increased from 2013/14. None of the children
taking part were looked after, 1 child was eligible for free school meals and none of the others were in
receipt of other remissions. Three of the children participating had special educational needs, one child
attracted the Pupil Premium and one child was from a service family.
Continuation
We asked: How many of these pupils continued to learn to play an instrument this year – ie in 2014/15 after their whole class tuition in 2013/14? This might include one-to-one or small group teaching through
school, privately or through music groups. It does not include continuation of whole class teaching in the
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classroom. Continuation is defined as a pupil choosing to continue learning an instrument (not necessarily
the instrument they learned in WCET) by any means other than more WCET provision (eg individual tuition
in or outside of school teaching themselves).
Ten schools responded with details: three said that none of pupils continued, seven said 30% or less did so.
Percentage
Number
Up to 10%
3 Schools. 13 Pupils
Up to 20%
3 Schools, 27 Pupils
Up to 30%
1 Schools, 18 Pupils
More than 30%
0 Schools, 0 Pupils
Instruments/types of music learning schools would like to provide
We asked schools if there are instruments or types of music learning/making that they would like to be able
to offer to support the curriculum, but currently don’t. Three schools responded as follows:
Anonymous
Lydney C of E Community Primary School
Linden Primary School
St. John's C of E Primary School (Cheltenham)
Whiteshill Primary School

7

Acoustic guitar
iPad, ukulele
Music technology and large percussion groups
Recorders (each child to have one)
Woodwind or brass

Instrumental and small group tuition

We asked how many children were having instrumental or vocal tuition during the school day.
10 schools responded: Millbrook Academy 26, Anonymous 10, Anonymous 50, Maidenhill School 76,
Chalford Hill Primary School 15, St. Matthew's C of E Primary School 6, Lydney C of E Community Primary
School 10, Longlevens Infant School 17, Linden Primary School 18, St. John's C of E Primary School
(Cheltenham) 22.
The following table illustrates the number of children learning different instruments and the standards that
they have reached.
Pre
Level 1
NFQ
Flute / Recorder

Level 1 NFQ
(Grade 1 - 3)

Level 2 NFQ
(Grade 4 - 5)

Level 2 NFQ
(Grade 4 - 5)

0

8

5

0

18

6

5

0

Oboe/Basson

0

0

0

0

Brass

5

4

3

0

Upper Strings

22

0

3

0

Lower Strings

14

0

0

0

Voice (Only)

0

25

28

0

Voice inc. songwriting, beartboxing , rapping

0

0

0

0

Piano / Keyboard

21

29

6

2

Guitars (Acoustic & electric)

28

33

9

2

Percussion / Drums

19

26

13

0

Composition / Songwriting

0

0

0

0

Music Technology or DJing

0

0

0

0

Other

0

12

0

0

Clarinet / Saxophone
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The pupil characteristics of the children receiving tuition or taking part in ensembles were as follows:
Children who were Looked After
Children who were Looked After and eligible for free school meals
Children who were in receipt of other remissions
Children with special educational needs (Statemented or not)
Children that attracted pupil premium
Children who are from service families (ie have a parent in the armed forces)

8

2
28
0
29
21
2

Outside of school learning

We asked: Are you aware of pupils learning instruments outside of school hours? 23 schools responded (18
primary, 3 secondary and 2 special) to the categories below:
Through …
Other providers using school premises – 5
Private teaching elsewhere - 14
Both school premises and elsewhere - 2
Pupils teaching themselves or using online resources to learn - 6

9

Music technology

35% of primaries (6 in total), 66% of secondaries (8), and one (25%) special school said that they offered
pupils the opportunity to learn music through technology:
Bourton-on-the-Water Primary School, Anonymous, Chalford Hill Primary School, Anonymous (Primary),
Longlevens Infant School, Linden Primary School, Anonymous (Secondary), Maidenhill School (Secondary),
Anonymous (Special), Belmont School (Special)
The music technology used includes the following: iPads, Recording Studio and computers, music apps, online
keyboards and music composition programmes, Garage Band, Sibelius, Imac suite, Virtual guitar, 2music.
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Music creation

We asked if schools taught pupils to create their own music. 18 schools responded, 14 primaries (45%), 2
secondaries (25%) and 2 special schools (50%).
Of the primaries that responded, the music creation was done through:
Composition - 10 schools
Songwriting - 8 schools
Beatboxing - 4 schools
Other (not stated) - 1 school
Of the secondaries that responded, the music creation was done through:
Composition - 2 schools
Songwriting - 2 schools
Beatboxing - 1 school
Of the special schools that responded, the music creation was done through:
Songwriting - 1 school
Beatboxing - 1 school
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Groups, ensembles and choirs

We asked schools the number and type of each ensemble that was run in their school.
54% (22 of the 41 schools who responded to this question) ran a group ensemble or choir. They ran 199
groups7 in total, averaging nearly 5 per school. 19% of these took place out of curriculum time, ie
before/after school, or in lunchtimes.
A special school that wished to remain anonymous ran a rock and pop group, acoustic guitar and an ‘other’
group, while Belmont special school ran a choir.
Group, Ensemble
or Choir

Run by
school

Run by school
with Hubfunded
partner

Run by school
in partnership
with other
provider

Orchestra (Large)
Orchestra
(Chamber/Mixed)
String Ensemble
Jazz Band
Rock/Pop/Electronic
Band
World music/diverse
music bands
Acoustic guitar/classical
guitar group
Wind/Military Band
Brass Ensemble
Woodwind Ensemble
Percussion Ensemble
Keyboard Ensemble

1
2

0
0

0
0

How many of
these took
place before
or after school
or during
lunchtimes or
breaks
2
1

0
0
3

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

3

1

0

1

2

0

0

1

0
0
2
0
0

0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
1
0

0
0
1
1
0

Choir/Vocal Group
(upper voices)
Choir/Vocal Group
(mixed voices)
Other/Mixed Ensemble
TOTAL

74

1

1

6

105

0

0

24

1
193

1
4

0
2

1
37

We asked respondents to tell us more about the different ensembles:
Anonymous: School band where number of pupils between 2-6. Band practices include: songwriting,
instrument playing, electronic, singing and other. We also perform live from time to time.
Acoustic, electric guitar, ukulele playing/tuition as a part of therapeutic environment.

7

This is an estimate as some schools were clearly quoted numbers of pupils attending groups, rather than numbers of
groups.
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Bourton-on-the-Water Primary School: We have a popular school choir which meets after school and has
competed in Cheltenham festival and enjoyed visits to Young Voices in Birmingham. We also began a small
orchestra last year and performed at our Christmas concert.
Anonymous: We have a small string group, which meets to practise ensemble music and play for school
events. This is made up of identified G&T learners. The school choir meets weekly and rehearses for shows,
competitions and school events.
Anonymous Secondary School: 2 x choirs, concert band, ukulele club.
Belmont School: Hub SEN school choirs coming together for joint rehearsal and performance.
Maidenhill School: Mixed choir, Samba band and rock bands.
Anonymous Primary School: Singing club runs after school for one term and is for KS2 children. Noyzy Boyz
(boys-only singing group) runs for six lunchtimes. African drumming is a before school club run by a
specialist and requiring some financial contribution from parents.
Barnwood C of E Primary School: Bongo Club - bongos funded by the Hub grant run for KS1 children and
SEN pupils weekly. Choir run weekly by music co-ordinator which has seen a large number of new children
join. Recorder group run weekly by teacher for KS1. Clarinets Year 4 WCET.
Isbourne Valley Primary School: Songwriters after school club/choir part of a project initiated by the
Songwriting Charity and Isbourne Valley School in partnership with Winchcombe School and local
primaries, funded by a Youth Music grant during 2013/14 and 2014/15. The children wrote songs and
performed locally, plus at the Scotland team welcoming ceremony for the Rugby World Cup in Gloucester
Cathedral in September 2015 after being selected in a national competition. Club/choir run by Ben
O'Sullivan from the Songwriting Charity with Catherine Newbury, music leader.
Lydney C of E Community Primary School: Small KS2 choir runs all year after school, led by music coordinator. Sings at school, community and parish events and has taken part in Young Voices.
St. John's C of E Primary Academy (Coleford): We run a KS1 choir after school, and a KS2 choir after school
club.
Longlevens Infant School: Mixed voice choir which sings at different points in the year, eg school open
evening and Christmas carol singing in Gloucester city centre.
St. John's C of E Primary School (Cheltenham): School choir which performs with the Cheltenham Silver
Band at their Christmas concert.
How many pupils regularly attend these ensembles? *
*at least once a week for a minimum of half a term; and/or several times a year for a more intensive
experience, such as holiday residential weekend courses/sub-regional ensemble meetings.
508 pupils took part in these 193 groups, an average of 38 per group.
Girls were far more likely to take part in groups and ensembles: 73% of participants were girls and 27%
were boys.
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7% had FSM and 8% SEN8; 4% had both. This suggests there are fewer pupils on low incomes in these
groups than the county average for these pupils (the FSM figure is lower than county-wide figures for pupils
entitled to FSM (10%)).

Group, Ensemble
or Choir

Run by
school

Orchestra (Large)
Orchestra
(Chamber/Mixed)
String Ensemble
Jazz Band
Rock/Pop/Electronic
Band
World music/diverse
music bands
Acoustic guitar/classical
guitar group
Wind/Military Band
Brass Ensemble
Woodwind Ensemble
Percussion Ensemble
Keyboard Ensemble
Choir/Vocal Group
(upper voices)
Choir/Vocal Group
(mixed voices)
Other/Mixed Ensemble
TOTAL

KS1
KS2
KS3
KS4
KS5
Totals

0
26

Run by school
with hub
partner
0
0

Run by school
with other
provider
0
0

3
0
21

0
0
0

0
0
0

12

29

0

3

0

0

0
0
12
0
0
107

0
0
30
0
0
0

0
0
0
30
0
24

299

15

20

25
508

8
82

0
74

Total

Boys

Girls

PP

SEN

Both SEN & PP FSM

LAC

56
298
89
22
20
485

16
59
36
10
9
130

40
239
53
12
11
355

4
28
9
1
0
42

4
23
11
2
0
40

0
8
9
1
0
18

1
3
1
0
0
5

8

2
31
0
0
0
33

Service
Families
3
5
5
1
0
14

This is higher than the average number of SEN pupils in Gloucestershire, but skewed by the inclusion of four SEN
schools out of a total of 43 schools. Further analysis would be needed to look at SEN pupils in mainstream school
groups.
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Singing strategy

We asked: Has your school received any support from the Hub (eg funding, projects, CPD resources) to
develop singing activities during the year?
25% of schools (11 in total) had: 4 received funding, 5 were involved in hub projects and 3 received CPD.
The following comments were made by the schools concerned:
Millbrook School had a funding application pending.
Anonymous Primary School has purchased Charganga Music software.
Anonymous Primary School: Received the £1,000 grant and spent it on a set of Djembe drums and setting
up an African drumming club. I have also attended a number of CPD sessions run by the Hub. We benefited
from the subsided visit to Cheltenham Music Festival.
Barnwood C of E Primary School: Will be meeting Lisa Mayo this week to discuss singing within our school.
Anonymous: Resources on loan - 2 guitars, and previously received funding on a music maker who came to
the school.
Belmont School: The music hub project of the Special Needs Choir was amazing. Rob Kempner and CeilidhJo Rowe were wonderful leaders. Ceilidh-Jo was an inspirational leader and trainer for all of the pupils. The
level of inclusion was outstanding. All the pupils could access the songs through voice or sign. All of the
songs were appropriate. The concert evening at The Bacon Theatre was well attended by parents who all
loved it. At least one set of parents told me that they had never seen their daughter so confident and happy
in an educational setting. All in all, outstanding. The Belmont School bid for £1,000 was for a set of chime
bars. The bars have been used to teach pupils melody, playing together and have proved successful
because the action to make them strike is suited to pupils with co-ordination difficulties. The bars have also
been used for music therapy type sessions using pentatonic scales. We have not had them long due to a
problem with supply so the next survey will find that they have been used for wider uses as outlined in the
bid. The school now has a link to the Bettridge School through the choir and new gate so that we can walk
between the schools efficiently so this will help with collaborative work between the schools.
Grangefield Primary School: Cluster singing lead by an outside practitioner.
Linden Primary School: A year 6 group was involved in the launch of 'The Music Works', for which Liz Terry
attended our school for support.
St. John's C of E Primary School (Cheltenham): Participated in Groove On last year.
In terms of the numbers of pupils benefiting from Hub-supported singing, the numbers reported were:
Anonymous Special School 10, Belmont Special School 15, Linden Primary School 8, and St John’s C of E
Primary School 85.
2 schools said that they now have vocal activities that they did not have before: St Mary’s Catholic Primary
(pupil numbers not provided) and St. John's C of E Primary Academy (Coleford) 26 pupils.
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Large scale performances

28% (12 schools) had arranged trips to performances (concerts, gigs, festivals, etc): 7 primaries, 3
secondary and 2 special schools.
23% (10 schools) had musicians in to provide workshops (excluding whole class already covered): 9
primaries, 1 secondary school.
16% (7 schools) had musicians in to provide performances: 4 primaries, 1 secondary and 2 special schools.
36% (16 schools) had provided/been a part of other musical experiences, eg concerts/festivals in their or
other schools: 12 primaries, 3 secondary and 1 special school.
We asked if these schools had received support from the Hub to access performance opportunities. 3
Schools responded that they had, St. Mary's Catholic Primary Academy, Lydney C of E Community Primary
School, and Linden Primary School.
We asked schools who said they hadn’t provided any of these opportunities to say if there any reasons
why, eg lack of funds or no suitable opportunities available. Of the 6 schools that responded, 2 cited lack of
funds, 2 stated lack of staff and 1 was not aware of opportunities available.
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Improving quality and delivery

We asked if people felt they had benefitted from any of the following Hub activities that aim to have an
impact on the quality of musical learning, and do you think they’ve made a difference to the quality of
music education. Our communications activities (website and ebulletin) rated particularly highly – the full
results are as follows:
Continuous professional development
21% had benefited - 7 primary and 2 secondary
Millbrook Academy, Anonymous Primary School, Anonymous Secondary School, Chalford Hill Primary
School, Anonymous Primary School, St. Matthew's C of E Primary School, Offa's Mead Primary Academy,
Barnwood C of E Primary School, Longlevens Infant School
16% felt it had made a difference - 5 primary and 2 secondary
Millbrook Academy, Anonymous Primary School, Anonymous Secondary School, Chalford Hill Primary
School, Anonymous Primary School, Offa's Mead Primary Academy, Barnwood C of E Primary School
Subsidising provision (eg First Access)
14% had benefited- 6 primary
Chalford Hill Primary School , Offa's Mead Primary Academy, Barnwood C of E Primary School, St. Mary's
Catholic Primary Academy, Lydney C of E Community Primary School, Linden Primary School
14% felt it had made a difference - 6 primary
All those who benefitted said that it had made a diffrence
Information: ebulletin and website
32% had benefited - 11 primary, 2 secondary and 1 special school
Anonymous, Millbrook Academy, Anonymous, Maidenhill School, Chalford Hill Primary School, Anonymous
Primary School, St. Matthew's C of E Primary School, Offa's Mead Primary Academy, Barnwood C of E
Primary School, Isbourne Valley Primary School, St. Mary's Catholic Primary Academy, Lydney C of E
Community Primary School, St. John's C of E Primary Academy (Coleford), Linden Primary School
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23% felt it had made a difference - 9 primary and 1 secondary
Millbrook Academy, Anonymous, Chalford Hill Primary School, Anonymous Primary School, Offa's Mead
Primary Academy, Barnwood C of E Primary School, Isbourne Valley Primary School, St. Mary's Catholic
Primary Academy, Lydney C of E Community Primary School, St. John's C of E Primary Academy (Coleford)
Attended music related forums
9% benefited - 3 primary, 1 secondary
Millbrook Academy, Anonymous, Chalford Hill Primary School, Linden Primary School
9% felt it had made a difference - 3 primary, 1 secondary
All the schools that benefitted from attending music related forums said that it made a difference
We asked, what support or advice would you like/need in order to improve your music delivery? The
results were as follows:
Belmont Special School: A specialist SEN music teacher to be in touch with re. planning and ideas.
Chalford Hill Primary School: Continue to be able to access specialist teachers through the whole class
group tuition programme at a subsidised cost.
Anonymous Primary School: To be kept updated on latest initiatives or opportunities. To provide CPD for
staff or networking opportunities. To continue to subside the Charanga scheme and the activities with
Cheltenham Music Festival.
Barnwood C of E Primary School: As I personally do not play an instrument myself, funding and time to be
able to do this either through CPD or in my own time if possible.
Lydney C of E Community Primary School: Advice on how to find time within the overcrowded curriculum
to have regular weekly class music sessions across the school. Staff are willing and mostly confident but just
do not have time within the school day. How to access FREE musical opportrunities.
St. John's C of E Primary Academy (Coleford): Not yet received support from the Hub.
Linden Primary School: Further training and support for non-musical teaching staff.
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Staff and CPD

We asked respondents to tell us about the qualifications and professional development of schools’ music
teachers and other providers – years at school, types of qualifications or experience, eg BA (Hons) Music,
PGCE. The results are as follows:
Of the 7 schools that responded to the music qualification question, only 2 had teachers with music
qualifications:
Anonymous Secondary School - PGCE Music Education, BA (Hons) Music and Education
Longlevens Infant School - Music co-ordinator - BA (Hons) in primary education specialising in music
CPD courses used in the last year:
Attended training courses provided by the Hub: 4 attended such courses (Anonymous Primary School,
Barnwood C of E Primary School, Chalford Hill Primary School, Offa’s Mead Primary Academy)
Attended training courses by other providers: 1 (Maidenhill Secondary School)
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Made use of resources provided at training courses:
5 (Barnwood C of E, Offa’s Mead Primary Academy Primary School, Anonymous Primary School, Chalford
Hill Primary School and Linden Primary School)
Attended music related forums or network meetings:
2 (Millbrook Academy Secondary and Chalford Hill Primary School)
Benefited from other practitioners cascading or sharing information from CPD they’ve attended:
2 (Linden Primary School and Isbourne Valley Primary School)
Read Hub enewsletters/ebulletins:
9 (Anonymous, Belmont, Barnwood, Millbrook, Chalford Hill, Linden, Isbourne Valley, Lydney C of E
Primary and St John’s Primary Academy Coleford)
Made use of resources on Hub website:
5 (Anonymous, Chalford Hill, Linden, St John’s Coleford and Offas Mead Primary Academy)
We asked, do you feel you’re able to recruit personnel who have the required expertise in music?
Teaching staff: Of the schools that responded, 5 felt they could recruit personnel with the required
expertise in music, they were Bourton-on-the-Water, Anonymous Secondary School, Maidenhill, Barnwood
C of E and St Matthews C of E
Freelance Tutors and Music Specialists: Of the schools that responded, 18 felt they could recruit freelance
personnel with the required expertise in music (15 primary, 3 secondary)
Other comments regarding recruitment:
Anonymous Primary School: We use the Schools Music Agency for our peripatetic staff as we know that
their experience and qualifications have been checked.
Bourton-on-the-Water Primary School: I teach all of the music, but have led a staff training on singing to
encourage cross-curricular opportunities for music.
Belmont School: No funding to recruit.
Barnwood C of E Primary School: I am new to this post and have very little experience in the above.
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Additional information and consent

What music resources does your school have?
Primary Schools – all responded to this question
Barnwood C of E
Percussion, drums, guitars, keyboards, pianos x 2
Started Charanga this year
Songs and Praise
Musical Express
Anonymous Primary
Large collection of instruments, iPads, lots of song books, 2 pianos, keyboards, set of Djembe drums
Anonymous Primary
Percussion instruments
Electric Piano
Charanga Music Resource
Class set of Ocarinas
Recorders
Chalford Hill Primary School
Range of percussion
Garageband app
Recorders / ocarinas
Grangefield Primary School
A variety of percussion instruments
Ukuleles
Ocarinas
Plate bells
Keyboards
Glockenspiels
Xylophones
Longlevens Infant School
Piano
Drum kit
15 Xylophones
Chime bars
Djembe drums
Large variety of unturned percussion
Variety of songbooks
Recordable Coombers in every classroom
Linden Primary School
2 trollies of mixed percussion instruments including boomwhackers, tambours, tambourines etc
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Secondary Schools: one secondary school responded to this question
Millbrook Academy
Keyboards, guitars, recorders, percussion (range of), dedicated teaching space, access to Charanga, range
of musical theatre song books. Just no teacher.
Special Schools: one special school responded to this question
Belmont School
Ukeleles
Hand chimes
Various unturned percussion
Other remarks from schools
Primaries
Anonymous Primary School
We are using Charanga and that is going well. We attended the Cheltenham Music festival which was
brilliant and we also had James Mayhew to visit us. All of Year 6 take part in Young Voices every year. We
have Ola Samba in to work with the Year 3s. Our African Drumming group performed at our school fair
which was a great success.
Barnwood C of E Primary School
We have taken part in the Young Voices Gloucester Cathedral project and are down to perform again there
in the Spring.
We have been selected as one of the schools to perform at this year’s Children in Need whole country choir
singing.
Chalford Hill Primary School
Monthly music assembly - parents and villagers perform and share expertise, pupils also perform and
opportunity to share different music genres.
Longlevens Infant School
Each year group performs a show for parents every year.
As a whole school we perform in the local church at harvest and Christmas.
Linden Primary School
Our summer performance of The Wizard of Oz was particularly successful and well attended last year, and
comments were made about the contribution it made to our school community.
Charanga Musical School was a good resource to aid non-specialist's confidence.
BBC Ten Pieces was a great resource to encourage children to listen to and participate in classical music.
We worked with The Songwriting Charity for the second successive year using funding from other bodies,
which is something our children particularly enjoyed.
Secondaries
Millbrook Academy
We do fantastic musicals every year. Sweeney Todd last year, Les Miserables the year before. Doing West
Side Story this year. Despite not having a music teacher. We are putting music back into the curriculum this
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year by swapping year 8 drama lessons for some music lessons though we do not have a qualified teacher.
This is where Charanga is making a difference.
Special
Belmont School
We loved the Hub SEN Choir event.
The following schools were prepared to lead cluster meetings:
Anonymous Primary School
Linden Primary School
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